
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
**¥ 

[The Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed in this Department.] 

Deak Editor : Kindly announce through the Journal of Nursing 
that nurses to the Philippines, under Act 1040, will not be allowed ex¬ 
penses home at the termination of their contracts. Several new nurses 
to Manila have come out imagining that at termination of contract they 
would be granted expenses home again, but on arrival were disillusioned 
and told that however long they stayed transportation home would not be 

furnished. 
We are quite satisfied with the life, the work, and the environment, 

but if expenses home will not be provided, the salary is insufficient. 
Annual vacation is compulsory from the point of view of health, and 
travelling is expensive. What the nurse could save out of sixty dollars 
a month is therefore spent in necessary travelling during vacation. 

Nurses coming out are therefore advised to make expenses home 

a special item in contract before leaving the states. 
Cordially, 

A. M. Freeman. 

Civil Hospital, Manila. 

(On referring this matter to Mrs. Kinney for explanation, we learn 
that this act applies to civil employes only. “ This announcement does 

not concern in any way the army nurses.”) 

Dear Editor: I am glad to see Miss Van Buskirk’s warning note 
in your May edition. While no one ought to dispute that the three years’ 
course is an advantage to the nurse, everything else being equal, let us 
not lose sight of the self-dependent girl, often of fine stuff, who can not 
spend three years in training with no renumeration. Our older nurses, 
many of whom are no discredit to the profession, were not trained in 
this approved style. A training school like all schools but begins one’s 
education. Why demand of a nurse that she train three or more years 
with no pay that she may be classed with the best and demand the 
highest salary the day. after she receives her diploma ? This savors a 

little of the labor union. 
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No doubt we shall look at things more calmly later on, and in the 

mean time the correspondence schools will continue to send out their 

graduates and the actual care of the sick in their homes will go on much 
as it has before. 

The good nurse always finds plenty of work to do, whether she trained 

in the modern twentieth century hospital, with the approved number of 

beds, or in the small hospital of which many goods things might be 
said. 

Let us be broader and kinder, there are other things as essential 

to the making of a good nurse as higher education. 

Delia O’Conntell, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dear Editor : It may be of interest to some of your readers to 

know that a central registry has been started in Pawtucket, E. I. They 

have started with a membership of sixty-four nurses. The need of this 

has been felt for some time and some nurses got together and held a. meet¬ 

ing with the above result. Maybe some day New York will take a hint 

from little Ehode Island. I for one wish them all success. 

May the time come when nurses will be employed as sanitary in¬ 

spectors, with especial care given to our large office buildings. There, 

many girls are employed and sit together all winter in offices where there 

is no ventilation, no regard given to the amount of space allowed to each 

individual—but all are crowded together breathing vitiated air. There 

are unclean toilet facilities, no care being taken for the requirements 

of female employees, probably only a male janitor to look to things in a 

very cursory manner. I have heard girls say how revolting these places 

are, not only in office buildings, but department stores. There should 

be a woman employed during office hours to look after things. Then, 

maybe, tuberculosis and other allied diseases would stand a chance of 

obliteration. A nurse’s training ought to make her especially fitted for 
such a position, as sanitary inspector. 

M. A. Moore. 


